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Happy Fall, though it still feels like summer here in Florida with the heat and Happy Fall, though it still feels like summer here in Florida with the heat and Happy Fall, though it still feels like summer here in Florida with the heat and Happy Fall, though it still feels like summer here in Florida with the heat and 

humidity. Just one more month and we’ll have forgotten the complaining we humidity. Just one more month and we’ll have forgotten the complaining we humidity. Just one more month and we’ll have forgotten the complaining we humidity. Just one more month and we’ll have forgotten the complaining we 

did about how hot the past few months have been.did about how hot the past few months have been.did about how hot the past few months have been.did about how hot the past few months have been.    

    

As you know we have been very lucky so far during this hurricane season. As you know we have been very lucky so far during this hurricane season. As you know we have been very lucky so far during this hurricane season. As you know we have been very lucky so far during this hurricane season. 

Let’s keep our fingers crossed for the next two months. Let’s keep our fingers crossed for the next two months. Let’s keep our fingers crossed for the next two months. Let’s keep our fingers crossed for the next two months.     

    

The lake restoration at the west end of the lake has been completed. The lake restoration at the west end of the lake has been completed. The lake restoration at the west end of the lake has been completed. The lake restoration at the west end of the lake has been completed.     

Sunshine Land Design did a great job and their crews are wonderful.Sunshine Land Design did a great job and their crews are wonderful.Sunshine Land Design did a great job and their crews are wonderful.Sunshine Land Design did a great job and their crews are wonderful.    

    

REMINDER:REMINDER:REMINDER:REMINDER:    Zee (our mail carrier) has asked that you check your mailboxes Zee (our mail carrier) has asked that you check your mailboxes Zee (our mail carrier) has asked that you check your mailboxes Zee (our mail carrier) has asked that you check your mailboxes     

every day. The mailboxes and parcel boxes get so filled that sometimes he every day. The mailboxes and parcel boxes get so filled that sometimes he every day. The mailboxes and parcel boxes get so filled that sometimes he every day. The mailboxes and parcel boxes get so filled that sometimes he 

has to deliver the mail to an individual house and most of us go into our has to deliver the mail to an individual house and most of us go into our has to deliver the mail to an individual house and most of us go into our has to deliver the mail to an individual house and most of us go into our 

house by the garage, so the mail could sit outside your house for days.house by the garage, so the mail could sit outside your house for days.house by the garage, so the mail could sit outside your house for days.house by the garage, so the mail could sit outside your house for days.    

    

REMINDER:REMINDER:REMINDER:REMINDER:    We have received We have received We have received We have received manymanymanymany    complaints from homeowners, about complaints from homeowners, about complaints from homeowners, about complaints from homeowners, about 

those of you that are not picking up after your dogs. I for one who does not those of you that are not picking up after your dogs. I for one who does not those of you that are not picking up after your dogs. I for one who does not those of you that are not picking up after your dogs. I for one who does not 

have a dog, do not enjoy having to pick up after someone else's. The pet have a dog, do not enjoy having to pick up after someone else's. The pet have a dog, do not enjoy having to pick up after someone else's. The pet have a dog, do not enjoy having to pick up after someone else's. The pet 

owners that are considerate and always carry a plastic bag with them for owners that are considerate and always carry a plastic bag with them for owners that are considerate and always carry a plastic bag with them for owners that are considerate and always carry a plastic bag with them for 

their own dogs are also not happy having to pick up after a dog that is not their own dogs are also not happy having to pick up after a dog that is not their own dogs are also not happy having to pick up after a dog that is not their own dogs are also not happy having to pick up after a dog that is not 

theirs. We are also requesting that you do not throw your pet’s waste in a theirs. We are also requesting that you do not throw your pet’s waste in a theirs. We are also requesting that you do not throw your pet’s waste in a theirs. We are also requesting that you do not throw your pet’s waste in a 

neighbor’s trash can. Believe me, it is not appreciated when they are neighbor’s trash can. Believe me, it is not appreciated when they are neighbor’s trash can. Believe me, it is not appreciated when they are neighbor’s trash can. Believe me, it is not appreciated when they are     

bringing what they believe is an empty trash can after trash pickbringing what they believe is an empty trash can after trash pickbringing what they believe is an empty trash can after trash pickbringing what they believe is an empty trash can after trash pick----up into their up into their up into their up into their 

garage and don’t find out until a day or two later that it wasn’t empty. We garage and don’t find out until a day or two later that it wasn’t empty. We garage and don’t find out until a day or two later that it wasn’t empty. We garage and don’t find out until a day or two later that it wasn’t empty. We 

are asking for your cooperation in this matter.are asking for your cooperation in this matter.are asking for your cooperation in this matter.are asking for your cooperation in this matter.    

    

REMINDER:REMINDER:REMINDER:REMINDER:    If you have a new email address or telephone number, please If you have a new email address or telephone number, please If you have a new email address or telephone number, please If you have a new email address or telephone number, please 

notify the office of these changes. Thank you.notify the office of these changes. Thank you.notify the office of these changes. Thank you.notify the office of these changes. Thank you.    
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The next Board of Directors meeting will be held on  

October 8, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. in the Clubhouse.               



                    SOCIAL NEWSSOCIAL NEWSSOCIAL NEWSSOCIAL NEWS    

    

Thanks Joanne Hurd for the great luncheon last month at TGI Fridays, can’t Thanks Joanne Hurd for the great luncheon last month at TGI Fridays, can’t Thanks Joanne Hurd for the great luncheon last month at TGI Fridays, can’t Thanks Joanne Hurd for the great luncheon last month at TGI Fridays, can’t 

wait for this month’s luncheon at Sweet Basil in Port Saint Lucie on Monday, wait for this month’s luncheon at Sweet Basil in Port Saint Lucie on Monday, wait for this month’s luncheon at Sweet Basil in Port Saint Lucie on Monday, wait for this month’s luncheon at Sweet Basil in Port Saint Lucie on Monday, 

October 14th at 11:30 a.m. SignOctober 14th at 11:30 a.m. SignOctober 14th at 11:30 a.m. SignOctober 14th at 11:30 a.m. Sign----up sheet and info are on the bulletin up sheet and info are on the bulletin up sheet and info are on the bulletin up sheet and info are on the bulletin 

board.board.board.board.    

    

    

Don’t forget about Don’t forget about Don’t forget about Don’t forget about OktoberfestOktoberfestOktoberfestOktoberfest    on October  26th at 3:00 p.m.on October  26th at 3:00 p.m.on October  26th at 3:00 p.m.on October  26th at 3:00 p.m.    

    

                                                                    Info and signInfo and signInfo and signInfo and sign----up sheet are on the bulletin board!up sheet are on the bulletin board!up sheet are on the bulletin board!up sheet are on the bulletin board!    

    

    

    

    

    

Whoever said “Out of sight, Out of mind” never had a spider disappear in Whoever said “Out of sight, Out of mind” never had a spider disappear in Whoever said “Out of sight, Out of mind” never had a spider disappear in Whoever said “Out of sight, Out of mind” never had a spider disappear in 

the bedroom!the bedroom!the bedroom!the bedroom!    

    

    

As we go through life, we start to understand that it’s not important to have As we go through life, we start to understand that it’s not important to have As we go through life, we start to understand that it’s not important to have As we go through life, we start to understand that it’s not important to have 

a lot of friends. What truly matters is that we have a lot of friends. What truly matters is that we have a lot of friends. What truly matters is that we have a lot of friends. What truly matters is that we have Real FriendsReal FriendsReal FriendsReal Friends....    

    

    

May we always feel safe around each other.May we always feel safe around each other.May we always feel safe around each other.May we always feel safe around each other.    

May our words never sting, our expressions never injure and our actions May our words never sting, our expressions never injure and our actions May our words never sting, our expressions never injure and our actions May our words never sting, our expressions never injure and our actions 

never cause pain.never cause pain.never cause pain.never cause pain.    

    

    

Be thankful for today, because in one moment your entire life could change!Be thankful for today, because in one moment your entire life could change!Be thankful for today, because in one moment your entire life could change!Be thankful for today, because in one moment your entire life could change!    

    

    

A good friend will bail you out of jail...but a true friend will be sitting next A good friend will bail you out of jail...but a true friend will be sitting next A good friend will bail you out of jail...but a true friend will be sitting next A good friend will bail you out of jail...but a true friend will be sitting next 

to you saying, “Darn...that was fun!”to you saying, “Darn...that was fun!”to you saying, “Darn...that was fun!”to you saying, “Darn...that was fun!”    

    


